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Huish has a long and rich tradition of working collaboratively with
the local community around sport projects and partnerships.
These have varied in target age group, skill level and sport; but
have all had a common aspiration to improve the long-term
health and wellbeing of the individuals that currently participate
and those that will be encouraged to join. As such I am delighted
that we have been able to further increase the range of these
partnerships with the development of Huish Tigers Rugby
Football Club and working in collaboration with Bristol Bears. I am
looking forward to seeing the club develop and the partnership
with the Bears giving our students a great opportunity and
hopefully catch a few games as the team launches itself into ...
league next season.

John Abbott

The progress the rugby program has made over the last 3 years is testament to the hard work
and dedication of the coaches and players. The biggest impact you can have on our program is
having the will to be the best you can be, that can take many forms and only you can be the
final judge of where you started with us and where you finish. My pledge to you is, if you work
hard, try your best and go beyond your comfort zone in both your academic studies and rugby
you will improve, and I will support and guide you throughout your time with us. Your comfort
zone is where you feel where you might not be challenged, we will challenge you to be the
best you can be. I will challenge you to be of a growth mindset. Not be scared to get things
wrong, the college will support you. Be on the front foot and fall forward as a student and
player. Falling forward means you will always see where you land and a good base to stand up
and start again.
My statement to you is to not be afraid to get it wrong. There is nothing wrong in your
academic studies in getting a theory or a question wrong or choosing the wrong option in
open play. You will be encouraged to reflect on your decisions. We will show you how to get it
right using freeze frame and give you positive feedback to challenge you to try again.
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Mike Ryan
Sport Development Officer
Richard Huish College
Huish has long overachieved in its sporting
success; this is because of the passion and
commitment that comes from both coach
and players. The new rugby project has
brought a buzz around the sports
department and college on what is
possible in the near future. I’m looking
forward to watching the progression of
the players through our rugby program
and hopefully into what will become a
successful family orientated club here at
Huish.

'My strength didn’t come from
lifting weights. My strength
comes from lifting myself and my
teammates up every time we get
knocked down'
Richard Huish College
Huish Sport
Huish Tigers Family
Bristol Bears

Richard Huish
Bristol Bears
The rugby component of the rugby will be delivered on site at Richard Huish
and will be led by Director of Rugby Chris Heal, supported by the Senior
Bristol Bears Academy manager Gethin Watts. We have access to 4 RFU
level 3 coaches with expertise across the board.
All players will receive a skills development program that is worked out to
meet their individual needs, that includes technical, tactical, Sport
Psychology sessions, Nutrition advice from Bristol Bears, a competition
program of RFU league games, friendlies, Bristol Bears Academy games (if
selected), training opportunities with Bristol Academy (under17/18s) AOC
Premier league games, Junior Club games and representative games where
appropriate, S&C program designed by Luke Wilkinson Bristol Bears Athletic
Manager and have access to a physiotherapist.
This program is a fantastic opportunity for young talented rugby players to
really develop their potential in a professional environment whilst
continuing an excellent academic program.
If you wish to apply, or want any further information on the rugby program
contact Director of Rugby Chris Heal, with your academic and rugby CV by
emailing chrishe@richuish.ac.uk

“We champion attitude
over ability”
As a College/club we
value long term player
development and quality
coaching. We also value
our community and strive
to be at its heart.
“Rugby for all ages and
abilities”

“We believe any player
can be great”
Richard Huish
College/Huish Tigers RFC
aims to be a leading
college/club at the heart
of our local community,
growing the game by
positive sporting and
social values of rugby for
all.

At Richard Huish/Huish Tigers RFC we
teach the following values through
rugby:
• Integrity
Developing honesty, loyalty and trust
• Respect
Respect for yourself, your team-mates,
your coaches, your opposition and
officials
• Attitude and Effort
Value positive attitude and effort from,
our players, our coaches, our supporters
and our friends
• Engagement
Coaches and players to engage with
each other, in a positive and fun
environment.
• Club to engage with the local
community, to show positive aspects of
rugby

Key skills
Principles of being a good student and the key skills needed by
you as a player to succeed.
What we expect to see from you as a player:
Personal Best - How can I measure it.
Resilience - What is resilience and how it can be measured by
myself, teammates, coaches and teachers.
Fight - when it’s tough how do I show I fight.
Beat your best - Every session I will get better. How can I
measure this.
Grit - Never give up...never.
Ferocious - He is bigger than me but I’m tougher.
Competitive - I like to win by being fair.
No talent required - My personal skill level is high, and my
work rate is good.
Intensity - My fitness is good, and I can keep going.

What’s our style and do we understand:
Our Principles of Play
Our Defence and attack protocols
What and when
Continuity is central to the Huish Tigers way, by maintaining
the other principles with ferocity and intensity and resilience
we will go forward

✓ How
✓ High tempo sessions and games
✓ Use freeze frame to see the picture
and freeze frame again, provide
guidance to paint a different picture

✓ Good personal skills, carry ,
footwork, evasion pass, kick, body
position and tackle
✓ Recognise, acknowledgment and
reward
✓ Reward through positive feedback
✓ Rewind and freeze frame to
promote good practice

✓ Maintain or regain possession
✓ Play both sides of the ball

Your character
Who are you?
Do you have?

Grit. Have the courage to try and
be confident when things get
tough

Self control. Have the discipline
and be focused and stay calm in
all situations

Social intelligence. Know when
and how to motivate and
encourage other people. Be
supportive and be a leader
through being supportive
through words, kindness, be
ethical and more important your
actions tell your story to others

Curiosity. Look keen to learn, ask
questions, try new things, show
progression in learning new
things that are challenging

Optimism. Look forward to new
challenges as new learning
opportunities (Growth Mindset)

Confidence - every player leaves each session more confident than when they
arrived. How will you as a player know this?
Competence - every player learns something new and improves in every session.
What questions will you ask your coaches for you to assess your current strengths
and areas to improve on?
Our language to you;

• Positive (precise and honest) Feedback
• What do we do well - How do we learn. What is our ethos in training and
playing.

• Positive language - I like the way you… have you thought about doing it
this way.
• Success and how do we measure it - it’s not always winning.
• Achievable but a set of challenging goals.

• On Ball and decision making.
• Will my key skills stand up under pressure.
• Off the ball - In defence and attack. What is my role
• Resilient, ferocious.

Our promise to you as coaches/educators
We care about you the person, before we care about you the
player
KNOW YOUR NAMES.
We will get to know you, what makes you tick and any
possible barriers to learning - anxiety, time, injuries.
Talk about non-rugby – family, not the latest Xbox game.
Shake hands at the end of the session and thank you for
coming, comment on your achievements.
Plan to talk to ALL of you individually within 3 weeks of the
start of the season.
Reference your clubs, schools and coaches in the session.
“who is your club coach…he’s done a great job with you”
“that’s a good school” “I played against (club), always a tough
game”
Ask you "who did well in the sessions and why". Use peer
observations.
Peer coaching - any one can play a game, we will teach you to
play the game.
We will Include/invite parents in de-brief after the game
Oh...and KNOW THEIR NAMES!
We genuinely care about you as a player and more
importantly being a good student of the game. We will strive
to make you better both physically and psychologically.

Who are you
Tell me who are you are in 200 words or less.
What are your attributes. How can you explain them to me?
What is your Kryptonite? Everyone has a weakness. What is
yours and how can we help you to overcome it?
Who is your favourite player and do you share any of the same
characteristics with that player? Give me some examples.
What do you want from us? How can we help you settle in and
feel at home?
Chris Heal
Director of Rugby

